
 

 
History 

Welcome to the History Solutions. Please follow the links in the Solution section below to access the resources. 

The areas of development are: Solution 

 understanding how to work out centuries and chronology of events  watch the video clip: How to work out the century - A Guide - Learning about 
History 

 explaining the multicultural development of Manchester over time  Kidz Search website: Manchester 

 describing the impact of communities such as the Romans and the Flemish 
Weavers on Manchester 

 Ancoats Little Italy website 

 BBC Manchester website 

 explaining the push and pull factors involved in the Irish migration to 
Manchester 

 Pride of Manchester website 

 describing how and why there was migration to Manchester after WWII  watch the video link: Euton Christian interview WindRush Foundation 

 explaining the beginnings of democracy with the Witan and Magna Carta  watch the video link: Houses of History - Explore the story of Parliament and 
democracy 

 watch the video link: The Story of Magna Carta 

 describing key reasons for changes in power, including the Civil War, 
Peterloo Massacre and Suffragette movement 

 the Peterloo Memorial Campaign 

 watch the video link: Suffragettes - Stories from Parliament (Part 1 of 2) 

 understanding key elements of a democracy  watch the video link: An introduction to Parliament 

 explaining the key reasons for William's victory at the Battle of Hastings  watch the video link: Who were the claimants to the throne in 1066? | 
History - the Norman Conquest 

 watch the video link: 1066: The Battle of Hastings | History - the Norman 
Conquest 

 describing the events surrounding the death of Thomas Beckett  BBC Bitesize: Thomas Becket and Henry II 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHaEYPv-E4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHaEYPv-E4U
https://wiki.kidzsearch.com/wiki/Manchester
http://www.ancoatslittleitaly.com/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/manchester/content/image_galleries/100408_roman_altar_gallery.shtml
http://www.prideofmanchester.com/mancirish/history.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n5q7T7u-iW4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRLRhDB-HxE&list=PLj3mInRJqIen0Xr-MBofkcfkBeqg1FY9T&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRLRhDB-HxE&list=PLj3mInRJqIen0Xr-MBofkcfkBeqg1FY9T&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9zT4hkAxzLg&t=565s
http://www.peterloomassacre.org/history.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUP-pGcmb4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAMbIz3Y2JA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sK4JX0co8I&index=73&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zI2dNGU9uUOWo9tenQi93UG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sK4JX0co8I&index=73&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zI2dNGU9uUOWo9tenQi93UG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zigjVCFzZ38&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zI2dNGU9uUOWo9tenQi93UG&index=76
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zigjVCFzZ38&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zI2dNGU9uUOWo9tenQi93UG&index=76
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks3/history/middle_ages/thomas_becket_henry_ii/revision/1/
https://chorltonhigh.manchester.sch.uk/student-life/chs-solutions/year-7-solutions

